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Blessings to everyone in this start of 2015! Here is my Tour Brochure for Day Trips up to end of year
and Extended Journeys with more info to come. I have tried to have enough variety to have a little
something for everyone. Please note that some tours are limited. If you see something you are
interested in CALL and SIGN UP EARLY - last year some tours sold out within a week! You can
always cancel before the deadlines.
* As always, I really try to keep tour prices as low as I possible but buses, hotels and meals have
gone up tremendously. I kept some prices same as last year. Some air/boat surcharges may occur
which I cannot control. I will continue to do my best to give you quality upscale tours at optimum
dollar value and give you lots of TLC!
* On an Extended Journey if you want the “per person double” rate you will need to acquire your own
roommate, otherwise you will need to pay the “single” price. Please note that I do not penalize
singles - I only charge the cost of the hotel room. Whether I have two people in the room or one
person I have to pay the hotel the same room rate
* Please read in full the Itinerary when received. I always prefer to give you “plated meals” when I
can, but it takes a lot of extra work on my part to make this happen. On the Itinerary there may be an
entree selection required by a certain date. Please call immediately or by the specified date so I am
not forced to make a selection for you.
* Be aware of Deposits or Balance Due deadlines on each tour and please pay on time.
Non-refundable deposits or payments after deadlines must be respected because I must pay nonrefundable deposits to vendors at the time reservations are made by me.
* On Extended Journeys, due to policy price change, Travel Insurance is NO LONGER INCLUDED in
the price of the tour. You may purchase Travel Insurance on your own.
* Other tours may be added so check Quest ad in the Northwest Senior Boomer News!
As always, many thanks to Capital Manor, Capital Manor Residents, Salemtowne and All Travelers
for continuing to give me your loyal patronage and support! Sylvia
************************************************************************************************************************
On all Day Tours: Signing up will hold space and full payment due on Balance Due Date according to tour itinerary. If
you cancel prior to Balance Due Date there will be no penalty or charge and if payment made it will be refunded in full. If
you cancel after the Balance Due Date the tour payment is non-refundable. If the per person minimum requirement
for each Day Tour is not met and the tour is canceled your money will be refunded in full.Quest Tours & Treks Inc. is not
liable for any personal injury, accidents, illness, loss, damage, or delay however sustained whether to person or property
in or during any tour. Terms and Conditions posted at www.QuestTreks.com Salemtowne pick up must have 5 or more
guests.
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Day Tour - Saturday, March 14, 2015
Approximate Time 12:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

GUYS & DOLLS

Broadway Across America at the Keller in Portland

Set in Damon Runyonʼs mythical New York City, this oddball romantic comedy - considered by many
to be the perfect musical comedy - soars with the spirit of Broadway with its high rollers, night club
performers, comedy and love!
Included: * Motorcoach transportation from Capital Manor; Salem K-Mart;
Keizer Fred Meyer and Woodburn McDonaldʼs
* Great matinee seats at the Keller
* Dinner at Portland Prime
* Cost

$180

per person

* Limited to 20 guests

Signing up will hold space and full payment due Feb. 11, 2015. Tour payment is non-refundable after this date.
Quest Tours & Treks Inc. is not liable for any personal injury accidents, illness, loss, damage, or delay however sustained
whether to person or property in or during any tour. Your deposit and payment constitutes consent to all Terms and
Conditions which are posted at www.QuestTreks.com

****************************************************************************************************
Day Tour - Saturday, April 4, 2015
Approximate Time 3:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

TEN GRANDS CONCERT at the Arlene Schnitzer
A yearly favorite! Ten Grands features ten grand pianos and ten concert pianists on a stunning, lit
stage playing a variety of classical and modern pieces both simultaneously and individually. Creator
Michael Allen Harrison performs as well as returning pianists Tom Grant, Michael Kaeshamer, Mac
Potts, plus many others in the show!
Included: * Motorcoach transportation from Salem K-Mart; Capital Manor;
Keizer Fred Meyer; Woodburn McDonaldʼs
* Evening performance w/great seats
* Dinner at a Portland Restaurant to be announced

* Cost

$175

per person

Signing up will hold space and full payment due March 4, 2015. Tour payment is non-refundable after this date.
Quest Tours & Treks Inc. is not liable for any personal injury accidents, illness, loss, damage, or delay however sustained
whether to person or property in or during any tour. Your deposit and payment constitutes consent to all Terms and
Conditions which are posted at www.QuestTreks.com

*************************************************************************************
April 10-11 * Skagit Tulips & Seattle * See Flyer at end of brochure
*************************************************************************************
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Day Tour - Saturday, April 18, 2015
Approximate Time 10:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

CYRANO

Portland Center Stage Gerding Theatre at the Armory
Beautiful 17th century costumes in this classic romantic comedy set in France tells the story of a great
swordsman with a beautiful soul who has a huge nose that makes him believe he is incapable of
being loved by the beautiful Roxane. Filled with swordplay and wordplay, affirmation of love,
friendship and the power of a great sense of humor.
Included: * Motorcoach transportation from Capital Manor; Salem K-Mart;
Keizer Fred Meyer and Woodburn McDonaldʼs
* Great matinee seats at the Gerding Theatre with Backstage Tour
* Dinner at the Brasserie Montmartre in Portland
* Cost

$135

per person

* Limited to 20 guests

Signing up will hold space and full payment due March 18, 2015. Tour payment is non-refundable after this date.

****************************************************************************************************
Day Tour - Thursday, April 23, 2015
Approximate Time 10:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Italian Style at Portland Art Museum
The Portland Art Museum presents a glamorous, comprehensive major exhibit which will look at
Italian fashion from the end of WWII to present day. Exhibition includes both womenʼs fashion and
menswear, highlighting the exceptional techniques, materials, and expertise for which Italy has
become renowned. Lunch included at Oregon Culinary.
Included: * Motorcoach transportation from Capital Manor; Salem K-Mart;
Keizer Fred Meyer and Woodburn McDonaldʼs
* Special Exhibition admission to Portland Art Museum with Docent
* Cost

$89

per person

* Limited to 20 guests

Signing up will hold space and full payment due April 1, 2015. Tour payment is non-refundable after this date.

****************************************************************************************************
Day Tour - Tuesday, May 12, 2015
Approximate Time 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden and Alberta Street, Portland
In 27 acres see more than 2,500 rhododendrons, azaleas and companion plants in the garden. Plus
included lunch on trendy Alberta Street in Portland.
Included: * Motorcoach transportation from Capital Manor; Salem K-Mart;
Keizer Fred Meyer and Woodburn McDonaldʼs
* Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden and Lunch on Alberta St.
* Cost

$75

per person

* Limited to 20 guests

Signing up will hold space and full payment due April 28, 2015. Tour payment is non-refundable after this date.
Quest Tours & Treks Inc. is not liable for any personal injury accidents, illness, loss, damage, or delay however sustained
whether to person or property in or during any tour. Your deposit and payment constitutes consent to all Terms and
Conditions which are posted at www.QuestTreks.com
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Day Tour - Thursday, May 14, 2015
Approximate Time 11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

PHANTOM

OF THE

OPERA

at the Keller in Portland
Everyone is raving that Cameron Mackintoshʼs spectacular brand new production of Andrew Lloyd
Webberʼs phenomenal musical PHANTOM OF THE OPERA is “bigger and better than ever before.”
Includes many exciting new special effects with story and musical score of favorite songs being
performed by a cast and orchestra of 52!
Included: * Motorcoach transportation from Capital Manor; Salem K-Mart;
Keizer Fred Meyer and Woodburn McDonaldʼs
* Great matinee seats at the Keller
* Included Dinner
* Cost

$175

per person

Signing up will hold space and full payment due March 10, 2015. Tour payment is non-refundable after this date.

****************************************************************************************************
Day Tour - Thursday, May 21, 2015
Approximate Time 10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

“Colorful Melodies” at Alpenrose Dairy Opera House
The Northwest Senior Theater is back again at the Alpenrose Dairy Opera House performing their
Spring show with music and dancing some of your old favorites!
Included: * Motorcoach transportation from Capital Manor; Salem K-Mart;
Keizer Fred Meyer and Woodburn McDonaldʼs
* Admission to Alpenrose Dairy Opera House
* Lunch at Gustavʼs Restaurant
* Cost

$69

per person

* Limited to 20 guests

Signing up will hold space and full payment due April 21, 2015. Tour payment is non-refundable after this date.

****************************************************************************************************
Day Tour - Sunday, May 31, 2015
Approximate Time 12:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

MAME

at the Lakewood Center for Arts in Lake Oswego

1920ʼs Auntie Mame becomes the guardian of Patrick, her young nephew. Her life turns up-sidedown, but she still lives life to the fullest! “Mame,” “Bosom Buddies,” plus more!
Included: * Motorcoach transportation from Capital Manor; Salem K-Mart;
Keizer Fred Meyer and Woodburn McDonaldʼs
* Great matinee seats
* Dinner at Manzana Rotisserie Grill in Lake Oswego

* Cost

$130

per person

Signing up will hold space and full payment due April 28, 2014. Tour payment is non-refundable after this date.
Quest Tours & Treks Inc. is not liable for any personal injury accidents, illness, loss, damage, or delay however sustained
whether to person or property in or during any tour. Your deposit and payment constitutes consent to all Terms and
Conditions which are posted at www.QuestTreks.com
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Day Tour - Wednesday, June 10, 2015
Approximate Time 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Japanese Gardens plus Portland International Rose Garden
A quiet reflection on the beauty of nature and living in harmony with one another and with all things is
what is found in the Japanese Garden. Roses in full bloom in June.
Included: * Motorcoach transportation from Capital Manor; Salem K-Mart;
Keizer Fred Meyer and Woodburn McDonaldʼs
* Japanese Garden plus Rose Garden *Box lunch included today
* Cost

$69

per person

* Limited to 20 guests

Signing up will hold space and full payment due May 19, 2015. Tour payment is non-refundable after this date.

*************************************************************************************
July 7-10 *Eastern Oregon & Painted Hills* Flyer at end of brochure
*************************************************************************************
Day Tour - Wednesday, July 15, 2015
Approximate Time 9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Coastal Culinary Cuisine in Lincoln City
A yearly favorite! Executive Chef Sharon Wiest will prepare a three-course meal in front of us, all
from local vendors. Menu: Zucchini Involtini; Salmon Cake on salad greens and berry galette for
desert. With a class like this, sorry, there are no substitutions.
Included: * Motorcoach transportation from Capital Manor and Salem K-Mart
* Cooking Demonstration and Lunch at the Culinary Center, Lincoln City
Stops: Barking Dog Farms, Mossy Creek Pottery, Rockfish Bakery, Artists Co-op
*Cost

$94

per person

* Limited to 20 guests

Signing up will hold space and full payment due June 15, 2015. Tour payment is non-refundable after this date.

**************************************************************************************************
Day Tour - Wednesday, July 29, 2015
Approximate Time 6:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Heart of the Gorge Land & Columbia River Excursion
This fully narrated tour explores 60 miles of the Columbia River aboard the high speed jet boat
“Explorer” from Portland through the Heart of the Gorge. Enjoy a relaxing lunch at Cascade Locks
Waterfront Cafe at halfway point of this 7-hour tour.
Included: * Motorcoach transportation from Capital Manor; Salem K-Mart;
Keizer Fred Meyer and Woodburn McDonaldʼs
* Admission aboard the Explorer Jet Boat
* Lunch at Cascade Locks Waterfront Cafe

* Cost

$135

per person

* Limited to 20 guests

Signing up will hold space and full payment due June 24, 2015. Tour payment is non-refundable after this date.
Quest Tours & Treks Inc. is not liable for any personal injury accidents, illness, loss, damage, or delay however sustained
whether to person or property in or during any tour. Your deposit and payment constitutes consent to all Terms and
Conditions which are posted at www.QuestTreks.com
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Day Tour - Thursday, August 6, 2015
Approximate Time 10:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

WICKED

at the Keller in Portland
Broadwayʼs biggest blockbuster is flying back to Portland! The untold story of two girls - one born
with emerald green skin - smart, fiery and misunderstood. The other beautiful, ambitious, popular.See
how they become Wicked Witch of the West and Glinda th Good
Included: * Motorcoach transportation from Capital Manor; Salem K-Mart;
Keizer Fred Meyer and Woodburn McDonaldʼs
* Great matinee seats at the Keller
*Included Dinner
* Cost

$165

per person

Signing up will hold space and full payment due June 1, 2015. Tour payment is non-refundable after this date.

Aug. 20-28 * Alluring Alaska Land Tour * See Flyer at end of brochure
*************************************************************************************
Day Tour - Saturday, Sept. 5, 2015
Approximate Time 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Swan Island DAHLIAS and Glockenspiel, Mt. Angel
View over 400 floral arrangements of dahlias, over 15,000 cut dahlia blooms on display in three
indoor display rooms. Largest anywhere in U.S.! Plus lunch at Glockenspiel.
Included: * Motorcoach transportation from Capital Manor; Salem K-Mart;
Keizer Fred Meyer and Woodburn McDonaldʼs
* Visit Swan Island Dahlias
* Lunch at Glockenspiel German Restaurant in Mt. Angel
* Cost

$69

per person

* Limited to 20 guests

Signing up will hold space and full payment due Aug. 18, 2015. Tour payment is non-refundable after this date.

****************************************************************************************************
Day Tour - Wednesday, September 9, 2015
Approximate Time 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Columbia Gorge Sternwheeler Landmarks of the Gorge
Enjoy the beautiful Columbia Gorge scenery on this narrated 5 hour cruise to Multnomah Falls,
Beacon Rock, Vista House and the Bonneville Locks and Dam.
Included: * Motorcoach transportation from Capital Manor; Salem K-Mart;
Keizer Fred Meyer and Woodburn McDonaldʼs
* Admission aboard the Columbia Gorge Sternwheeler
* Continental breakfast, lunch buffet, dessert, non-alcoholic beverages

* Cost

$135

per person

* Limited to 20 guests

Signing up will hold space and full payment due August 5, 2015. Tour payment is non-refundable after this date.
Quest Tours & Treks Inc. is not liable for any personal injury accidents, illness, loss, damage, or delay however sustained
whether to person or property in or during any tour. Your deposit and payment constitutes consent to all Terms and
Conditions which are posted at www.QuestTreks.com
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*************************************************************************************
Sept. 20-26 * Mt. Rushmore / Badlands * See Flyer at end of brochure
*************************************************************************************
Day Tour - Friday, October 9, 2015
Approximate Time 9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

“Mystery” Art Harvest Studio & Wine Tour
This tour will take you to several private Art Studios in Yamhill County where you will meet the artists.
A variety of art mediums - watercolor, oil, ceramic will be chosen for this tour. Plus you will enjoy
wine tasting and have a wonderful lunch.
Included: * Motorcoach transportation from Capital Manor and Salem K-Mart
* Admission to Art Studios in Yamhill County
* Wine tasting fees
* Included lunch
*Cost

$108

per person

* Limited to 20 guests

Signing up will hold space and full payment due Sept. 16, 2015. Tour payment is non-refundable after this date.

**************************************************************************************************
Day Tour - Wednesday, October 21, 2015; Added Date! Thursday, October 22!
Approximate Time 9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Fall Foliage Tour including King Estate
Travel to the King Estate south of Eugene to see Oregonʼs beautiful fall foliage. Plus enjoy lunch and
wine tasting.
Included: * Motorcoach transportation from Capital Manor and Salem K-Mart
* Admissions, wine fee and included lunch
*Cost

$108

per person

* Limited to 20 guests

Signing up will hold space and full payment due Oct. 1, 2015. Tour payment is non-refundable after this date.

**************************************************************************************************
Day Tour - Wednesday, Nov. 4, 2015
Approximate Time 10:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Seeing Nature at Portland Art Museum
The Portland Art Museum will premier a major exhibition exploring the evolution of European and
American landscape painting.Features some 40 Landscape Masterworks from the Paul G. Allen
Family Collection from five centuries of masterpieces - Monet, van Gogh and a rare piece by Austrian
Gustav Klimt. Plus 20th century artists Georgia OʼKeeffe, Edward Hopper, David Hockney to name a
few. Oregon Culinary lunch incl.
Included: * Motorcoach transportation from Capital Manor; Salem K-Mart;
Keizer Fred Meyer and Woodburn McDonaldʼs
* Special Exhibition admission to Portland Art Museum with Docent
* Cost

$89

per person

* Limited to 20 guests

Signing up will hold space and full payment due Oct. 21, 2015. Tour payment is non-refundable after this date.
Quest Tours & Treks Inc. is not liable for any personal injury accidents, illness, loss, damage, or delay however sustained
whether to person or property in or during any tour. Your deposit and payment constitutes consent to all Terms and
Conditions which are posted at www.QuestTreks.com
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Day Tour - Thursday, Nov. 19, 2015
Approximate Time 10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

“Holiday Show” at Alpenrose Dairy Opera House
The Northwest Senior Theater will be celebrating its 25th Anniversary season at the Alpenrose Dairy
Opera House performing an all new Holiday Show.
Included: * Motorcoach transportation from Capital Manor; Salem K-Mart;
Keizer Fred Meyer and Woodburn McDonaldʼs
* Admission to Alpenrose Dairy Opera House * Lunch at Gustavʼs
* Cost

$69

per person

* Limited to 20 guests

Signing up will hold space and full payment due Oct. 19, 2015. Tour payment is non-refundable after this date.

Nov. 11-23 * Mississippi River Cruise * See Flyer at end of brochure
*************************************************************************************
Dec. 2-4 * Holiday Lights in Coeur dʼAlene, ID * See Flyer at end
*************************************************************************************
Day Tour - Wednesday, December 9, 2015
Approximate Time 3:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

ZooLights Train at the Oregon Zoo
A holiday tradition is back! An all-new train ride on an elevated trestle through areas that havenʼt
been lighted before with a continuous loop around the zoo. Life-size 3-D hippos, leaping reindeer,
tobogganing polar bears and over a million LED lights!
Included: * Motorcoach transportation from Capital Manor; Salem K-Mart;
Keizer Fred Meyer and Woodburn McDonaldʼs
* Admission
* Dinner at Old Spaghetti Factory
* Cost

$95

per person

* Limited to 20 guests

Signing up will hold space and full payment due Nov. 18, 2015. Tour payment is non-refundable after this date.

****************************************************************************************************
Day Tour - Thursday, December 17, 2015
Approximate Time 3:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Christmas in the Garden - the Oregon Garden
Ride the Holiday Express where you will be whisked to the beautifully decorated Rediscovery Forest.
Enjoy over 300,000 lights, holiday music, food and drink. Included: * Motorcoach transportation
from Capital Manor; Salem K-Mart;
Keizer Fred Meyer and Woodburn McDonaldʼs
* Admission and hearty appetizers on bus
* Cost

$55

per person

Signing up will hold space and full payment due Nov. 24, 2015. Tour payment is non-refundable after this date.
Quest Tours & Treks Inc. is not liable for any personal injury accidents, illness, loss, damage, or delay however sustained
whether to person or property in or during any tour. Your deposit and payment constitutes consent to all Terms and
Conditions which are posted at www.QuestTreks.com
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